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After years of water corrosion and
months of using one entrance, the reconstruction of the John B. Coleman Library is nearing
completion.
According to Gary Kent, construction inspector for the Texas A & M System, the
reconstruction cost approximately $3 million.
Funds for the projects were secured from the
state of Texas.
"The sooner the better," said Helen
Yeh, associate director of the librazy. "Since the
library was first built in 1988, there has been
a water leakage problem because the building
was constructed without a waterproofing layer
beneath the bricks."
"The difficulty appeared when we had
hard rains or winds," said Dr. Rosie Albritton,

implementation of the surveillance system is
expected to be completed by the end of November.
The library is one of the first buildings the public observes when entering the
campus.
"It looks sloppy," said senior Brandee Pope, speaking about the appearance of
the construction.
Librazy goers and librarians are
equally frustrated. Many students complain
about the long route they have to take to reach
the library.
However, Jazzman's Cafe, which is
located in the library, is still open for business.
Both employees of Jazzman's and frequent
customers say the reconstruction has not been
an inconvenience for them.
Much to students' relief, the main entrance to the library has been open since last
week. The year-long renovation is expected to
be completed by Thanksgiving.

director of the librazy.
Several attempts have been implemented to correct the issue. The imminent
health problems and accumulation of mold
have prompted the immediate refurbishing
and waterproofing of the building. According
to Yeh, the only other option is demolition.
The interior of the library sustained
minor damage, including carpet daniage that
will also be replaced upon completion of the
reconstruction. The art gallery, located on the
fourth floor, where a portion of the damage
took place, has been relocated to the first floor
but will soon be restored.
Included in the renovation plan is an
e.ntirely new irrigation system. The new irrigation system will channel the rain water to flow
into the new drainage route and eliminate the
muddy region between the library and University College.
The library is also installing a surveillance system to serve as a safety measure. The
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SGA holds forum on Jena 6
Prairie View, and of blacks.
Jackson talked of the histozy of AfriPanther Staff
can slaves in the south, and how systems put
in place centuries ago continue to restrain
African-Americans today. Jackson's message
conveyed the power that students, and black
The Student Government Associa- people in general, have to promote change. He
tion held a forum Monday in an attempt to stressed the influence that power has in deterpromote an open dialogue on the events of mining how black people live.
Jena, La.
"This is about power. You are enSGA president Andre Evans said the gaged in a battle, just like the children in
forum was organized to garner support for the Jena," Jackson proclaimed.
Along with dispelling myths of race
upcoming rally Thursday, Sept. 20 in Jena.
Titled "Jena Six Forum: Rally for being the critical factor in the Jena 6 cases,
Justice," the forum cultivated a constructive Jackson pointed out the incredible power that
discussion among Prairie View students and students have to make a change by voting.
Wilson challenged black men to take
local officials.
more
responsibility
in the African-American
Featured speakers of the forum incommunity.
He
emphasized
how black men
cluded Mayor Frank D. Jackson and psychology professor Dr. Derek Wilson. Also in at- have the power to single-handedly change the
tendance was Judge Dewayne Charleston who climate of the entire black community. Wilson
recapped the events that led up to the ado- also tapped into what it means to be African
lescents in questions to be dubbed "Jena 6." American by referring to the histozy and culCharleston then responded to questions from ture of black people.
"Think about the idea of what it is to
the audience.
be
me,"
Wilson
said.
Beyond simply drawing support for
Changing
the course of the forum to
the rally, forum speakers sought to educate
a
related
cause,
Charleston
urged students to
PV students about the history of the south, of
By Jemma Hepburn

rally in support of a matter closer to home. He
encouraged all students to be present Sept. 24
in Waller County, to support a major court decision.
The case involves unequal distribution of funds spent on schools in Prairie View,
compared to three other predominantly white
school districts in Waller County.
"Less than one-third of one percent
($230, ooo) of the $49,100,100 bond will
be spent in the City of Prairie View," read
Charleston's front page editorial in the September edition of The Prairie View Journal.
Currently, it is not known which Waller.County courthouse will hear the case.
Following the speeches was a question and answer period between the audience
and the three guest panel members.
Gregozy Gray II, sophomore architecture major, said, "I think the forum was really important. The speakers really educated a
lot of people. I respected the mayor for what
he was saying because I don't know if a lot.of
people know about how we lived as far back as
,,
Africa.
The Jena 6 Rally will be held Sept. 20
in Jena, La. Fifteen HBCUs, and several celebrities are expected to be in attendance.
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Prairie View celebrates Constitution Day Mariachi band sets off
·
~ : ::~mf.i Hispanic Heritage Month
By Cherita Ware

Panther Staff

Commemorating Constitution Day: The university ROTC Color Guard stands at attention.
By Alexis Benton

Panther Staff

Prairie View A&M University held its annual Constitution Day
Program at the Abner Davis Memorial Sept. 17. Students, faculty and
staff gathered to commemorate the
day which was founded Sept. 17,
1997.
Louise Leigh, a former
outreach director of the California
Bicentennial Commission, campaigned to make it public law for
organizations and institutions to
recognize this day. Leigh gathered
prominent individuals around the
nation to recite the preamble to the
U.S. Constitution simultaneously;
hoping that the event would increase
the importance of the constitution to
Americans who were not fully aware
of its true value.

Betty Hall, chairperson
and program director of the constitution committee, has continued to
acknowledge the day here at Prairie
View for the past four years.
"This day is to get students
to understand the importance and
privileges of our forefathers given
by the constitution," said Hall.
Andre Evans, SGA president, presided over the event and
asked students to value their voting
rights by participating in elections
around the campus community or
the immediate community in which
they reside.
Dr. Clement Glenn, interim associate vice president for student affairs encouraged everyone to
remember that freedom comes with
a price. Glenn expressed his gratitude to those who are now fighting
to keep that freedom overseas.
Sossity Lewis, a university
cheerleader, performed a musical

selection titled, "My Eyes Are on the
Sparrow" which was followed by the
reciting of the preamble from the
current Miss Prairie View, Jamie
Jackson. Remarks were made by
Mayor Frank Jackson, who is also
director of government relations.
For many students this day
honors the country's diversity and
the protection of everyone's rights
regardless of ethnicity, religion or
customs.
Raquel Ramirez, a senior
communications major, expressed
what Constitution Day meant to her
as a Hispanic-American.
"This is a day that I can
appreciate my freedom and my
heritage in a untry that accepts
and welcom
hem both," stared
Ramirez.
The day continued with
a sense of appreciation and awareness. The program was adjourned by
the University ROTC Color Guard.

Hispanic Heritage Month
kicked off Friday, Sept. 14 in the
Willie Albert Tempton Memorial
Student Center with the pleasant
sound of a mariachi band.
Prairie View A&M University commemorates Hispanic Heritage Month from Sept. 15 through
Oct. 15.
Students, faculty and staff
enjoyed music as it played throughout the foyer and dining area. "I'm
enjoying it [the mariachi music]. I
think it is very important to broaden
your horizon and embrace another
culture/ said Jamie Jackson, Miss
Prairie View.
Originally designated for
a one week celebration during the
month of September in 1968; Hispanic Heritage Month was extended
to a monthlong observation, celebrating the independence of Latin
American countries: Costa Rica, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras,
and Nicaragua who gained their liberty on Sept. 15.
They were followed by

Mexico on Sept. 16 and Chile on
Sept. 18.
The month is an opportunity for students on campus to share
in diversity, celebrate Latino culture,
and acknowledge the achievements
and contributions made by Latinos.
Elma Gonzalez, director of
multicultural affairs, had high aspirations for the celebration, hoping
that it would encourage ustudents
of Prairie View to support diversity,
share cultures, and build respect
and sensitivity of others in a learning environment."
Some of the activities that
will take place this month include
the fourth anual Salsa on the Hill,
Sept. 26 on the north lawn of the
MSC and a Latino Comedy Night on
Sept. 27 in the MSC auditorium.
The comedy show features
Happy Guerrero who has performed
with George Lopez, Bill Cosby, and
Jay Leno. The celebration will conclude with karaoke night Oct. 5 in
the MSC ballroom.
"These activities are a great
way for students of different backgrounds to come together. What
better way to bring the university
together than through food, music,
and dancing," said Gonzalez.

PV welcoines first--ever NSE students
Hispanic Heritage month begins with a bang: A small
mariachi band kicks off Hispanic Heritage Month in the MSC.

PV alumnus Gene Glover named
superintendent of Hempstead ISO
By Ashley Slayton
News Editor

Jemma Hepburn, Toe Panther

Promoting cultural Diversity: Exchange students share their experiences as NSE participants.
part of this program," said program
coordinator Dr. Lauretta Byars, "BePanther Staff
cause it means that our students can
go to any university that's a part of
Prairie View A&M Univer- the program."
sity welcomed' five students from
"The advantage to PV stuuniversities across the nation who dents is that all students can go to
are participating in the National universities and not have to pay outStudent Exchange program this fall. of-state tuition," said Byars, who is
It is the first time that the also vice president for institutional
university has hosted students un- relations and public service. "They
der the program.
' can pay their host school and not PV
Mikayla Mitchell (Lake- tuition."
land, Fla); Tiara Fulton (BourbonWhen asked why they
nais, 111.); Wilmarie Santana (Vega chose Praire View, the students statAlta, Puerto Rico), and Faven Teele ed that they always wanted to attend
and Marta Kidane (Seattle, Wash.) an HBCU.
are a part of the 39-year-old NSE
Mitchell, a senior psyprogram, which gives students the chology major, said "I came from a
opportunity to transfer to over 300 [predominantly] white school, so I
colleges and universities within the wanted a change."
· and Can ada.
Santana, a chemistry seU .S., U .S . t ern·tones
For up to one year, stu- nior and second time exchange
dents can study at another location student agreed, adding, "I went to
of their choice without disrupting Jackson State University first, and
the academic progress made at their now Prairie View. I just feel more
current institution.
comfortable around black people."
"I am so excited to be a
With such a transition
By Jemma Hepburn

comes a distinct change of culture.
In comparing Prairie View
to her previous school, Eastern Illinois University, Fulton, a junior
corporate communications major,
p_oi~ted _out the quick tempo of music m Illmois, as opposed to the slow
paced music of the South.
"We love meeting the locals," said Teele a junior marketing
major. "They're ~icer, and they seem
like they want to help you."
"It's like the professors
actually care about you," Fulton explained. "They don't just know your
name here."
As for the program, the students stated that they were happy to
be participants.
'Tm blessed because r got
to_ do this program. so many pe_ople
wish they could do this," said Mitchell.
.
Kidane, a junior marke?~g
maJor, encouraged students to JOm
the program.
.
"Do this program," said
Kidane. "NSE is here for you."

Gene Arthur Glover was
named the first black superintendent of Hempstead Independent
School District this academic year.
Glover graduated from
Prairie View A&M University with a
bachelor's degree in agricultural education and a master's in the same
field.
Glover credits his high
school teacher and upbtinging for
motivating him to study agricultural
education.
"When I graduated from
Prairie View there was one black
agriculture teacher and one white
agriculture teacher in every school
in Texas," said Glover, as he spoke
about the difficulties of securing employment.
"I was blessed to get the
job," Glover said. "The community
seems to be excited about that. People in Hempstead are supportive of
the school. They want the school and
the community to do well."
Glover plans to tackle the
high school's problem areas of math
and science during his administration.
According to Glover a
study conducted from 2003 to 2007
tracked the progress of Hempstead
High School students' test scores
and showed a significant improvement.
"We want to change the
perception of how people look at
Hempstead," said Glover. "That
takes community involvement. That
takes the parents, the churches, the ·

Ashley Sla yton, The Panther

Hempstead ISO selects a
superintendent: Gene Glover
businesses. Everyone needs to get
on board."
.
Glover encouraged Prairie
Vie":' A&M University students to
~et mvolved as well by volunteermg through the after school tutoring
program.
Prior to his new appointll_lent, Glover taught vocational agriculture in Glosper County NJ
served
•
· ·•
. . as. an assistant
high 'school
pnnc1_val m Crockett, Texas and as
supermtendent of Kennard Independent School District.
Glover aid , whenever he
~ ~~ focus of his goals, he enjoys
b s1 mg second grade clas rooms
ecause the student are eager to
l earn.
"If tudents could perpet uate thi
· d
school
~ a1titu e throughout
h" year , Glover said, .. tudent
ac ievement would oar.''

STATE &
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O.J. Simpson accused in Las Vegas robbery over sports memorabilia
confront Alfred Beardsley, who was
allegedly planning to auction off
Simpson memorabilia. The site said
the objects of Simpson's anger were
Beardsley and another collector,
~ VEGAS (AP) - An apparent au- Bruce Fromong.
di.otape of 0 .J. Simpson's standoff
Simpson was accompanied
th men. ~e acc~sed of stealing his
wi
by men he met at a wedding cocktail
memorabilia begins with the ex-NFL party, and they took the collectibles.
star d;manding, "Don't let nobody
"O.J. was the last person I
out this room.... Think you can steal was expecting to see and when I saw
my (expletive) and sell it?"
him I was just thinking, 'O.J., how
Simpson was arrested Sun- can you be this stupid?'" Fromong
day and booked at a county jail on told CBS's "The Early Show."
charges connected with what police
He said Simpson left him
described as a robbery at a Las Ve- a voice mail message after the algas hotel.
leged robbery telling him some of
In an audiotape released Fromong's things were "mixed up"
~onday by the celebrity news web with bis and asking bow he could
site TMZ.com, Simpson is heard give them back.
shouting questions while other
Simpson said the dispute
men shout orders to the men in the was merely a confrontation with no
room.
guns. He said autographed sports
TMZ said the recording collectibles, his Hall of Fame certifiwas made on a handheld recorder cate, a photograph with former FBI
belonging to Thomas Riccio, co- director J. Edgar HocJVer and video
owner of the auction house Univer- from his first wedding were all his,
sal Rarities.
and that they were stolen from him
Simpson has said Riccio and were about to be fenced by uncalled him several weeks ago to say ethical collectors.
some collectors were selling some
"Whether or not the propof his items. Riccio set up a meeting erty belonged to Mr. Simpson is
with collectors under the guise that still in debate," Lt. Clint Nichols
he had a private collector interested said Sunday. "Having said that, the
in buying Simpson's items.
manner in which this property was
Riccio told the site he be- taken, we have a responsibility to
lieved Simpson was planning to look into that, irregardless of who

By Ryan Nakashima
Associated Press Writer

the property JJe)onged to."
Simpson was booked Sunday night on two counts of robbery
with a deadly weapon, two counts of
assault with a deadly weapon, and
conspiracy to commit a crime and
burglary with a _fire_arm, police said.
The distnct attorney said
he expected ~impson to ultimately
be charged with even felonies and
one gross misdemeanor.
If convicted of the booking
charges, Simpson ~ould face up to
30 years in state pnson on each robbery count alone.
A judge o~dered Simpson
be held without bad, Sgt. John Loretto said. A court date was set for
Thursday.
Simpson attorney Yale
Galanter told The Associated Press
late Sunday that he would fight the
charges vigorous!~.
"We beheve it is an extremely defensible case based on
conflicting witness statements, flipflopping by witne ses and witnesses
making deals with the government
to flip," Galanter said.
Beardsley said he blames
the incident on Riccio, who he claims
told Simpson that his property was
in the room in Las Vegas.
"If they don't charge Riccio
I will be very upset. That guy lied to
O.J. and got him all pumped up," he
said.

At one point on the tape,
after Simpson yells, "Think you can
steal my (expletive)?" an unidentified voice responds, "Mike took it."
"I know (expletive) Mike
took it," Simpson says.
At least one man can be
heard ordering others around the
room, saying, "You, against the (expletive) wall.
Simpson, 60, told The Associated Press that he did not call
the police to help reclaim the items
because he has found the police unresponsive to him ever since his exwife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and
her friend Ron Goldman were slain
in 1994.
"The police, since my trouble, have not worked out for me," he
said, noting that whenever he has
called the police "It just becomes a
story about 0.J."
Police did not allege that
Simpson carried a weapon in the incident.
Police saiq they seized two
firearms involved in the robbery.
They also said they recovered collectible baseballs and Joe Montana
cleats at private residences early
Sunday after serving three search
warrants.
Walter Alexander, 46, of
Mesa, Ariz., was arrested Saturday
night on two counts of robbery with
a deadly weapon, two counts of as-

sault with a deadly weapon, conspiracy to commit robbery and burglary
with a deadly weapon.
"Walter was one of the two
subjects who had a gun," Dillon
said.
Robert Dennis Rentzer, a
Los Angeles lawyer representing Alexander, said he was able to arrange
his client's release from custody, but
wasn't familiar with the allegations.
Police are seeking four other men: Las Vegas residents Clarence
Stewart, 53, and Michael McClinton,
49; Tom Scotto, of unknown age and
hometown, and another man who
was not identified.
Simpson, a Heisman Trophy winner and actor, lives near
Miami and has been a tabloid staple
since his ex-wife and Goldman were
killed.
Simpson was acquitted
of murder charges, but a jury later
held him liable for the killings in a
wrongful death civil suit. He was ordered to pay $33.5 million.
Goldman's father, Fred
Goldman, welcomed the possibility
that Simpson could go to prison.
"A lot of years too late,
however. I would have much preferred him found guilty of Ron and
Nicole's death and then put either to
death or in jail then. But frankly to
see him ultimately or potentially go
to jail, that's great."

Former US central command chief
says world could find ways to live
By Robert Burns
AP Military Writer

,

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Every effort
should be made to stop Iran from
obtaining nuclear weapons, but, failing that, the world could live with a
nuclear-armed government in Tehran, a recently retired commander
of U.S. forces in the Middle East said
Monday.
John Abizaid, the retired
Army general who headed Central
Command for nearly four years, said
he was confident that if Iran should
gain nuclear arms, the United States
could deter it from using them.
"Iran is not a suicide nation," he said. "I mean, they may
have some people in charge that
don't appear to be rational, but I
doubt that the Iranians intend to attack us with a nuclear weapon."
The Iranians are aware, he
said, that the United States has a far
superior military capability.
"There are ways to live
with a nuclear Iran," Abizaid said in
remarks at the Center for Strategic
and International Studies, a think
tank. "Let's face it, we lived with a
nuclear Soviet Union, we've lived
with a nuclear China, and we're living with (other) nuclear powers as
well."
He stressed that he was
expressing his personal opinion and
that none of his remarks were based
on his previous experience ~th u_.~.
contingency plans for potential military action against Iran.
Abizaid stressed the dangers of allowing more nations !o
build nuclear arsenals. And he said
while it is likely that Iran will make
a technological breakthrough to ob-

tain a nuclear bomb, "it's not inevitable."
Iran says its nuclear program is strictly for energy resources,
not to build weapons.
Abizaid expressed confidence that the United States and the
world community can manage the
Iran problem.
"War, in the state-to-state
sense, in that part of the region
would be devastating for everybody,
and we should avoid it, in my mind,
to every extent that we can," he said.
"On the other hand, we can't allow
the Iranians to continue to push in
ways that are injurious to our vital
interests."
He suggested that many in
Iran, perhaps even some in the Tehran government, are open to cooperating with the West. The thrust of
his remarks was a call for patience in
dealing with Iran, which President
George W. Bush early in his first
term labeled a member of the "axis
of evil" nations, along with North
Korea and Saddam Hussein's Iraq.
Abizaid made his remarks
in response to questions from his audience after delivering a talk about
the major strategic challenges in the
Middle East and Central Asia, the
region in which he commanded U.S.
forces from July 2003 until February 2007, when he was replaced by
Adm. William Fallon.
The U.S. severed diplomatic relations with Iran shortly
after the 1979 storming of the U.S.
Embassy in Tehran. Although both
nations have made public and private attempts to improve relations,
the Bush administration labeled
Iran part of its "axis of evil," and Iranian leaders still refer to the United
States as the Great Satan.

Valero Energy Corporation, a Fortune 500 diversified energy corporation and
recognized by Fortune Magazine as one of the best l 00 companies to work for,
is offering an opportunity for an Associate Environmental Engineer at its Texas
City, Texas refinery.

ASSOCIATE ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEER
Bachelor's Degree in Engineering or related Science degree is required. Must be
at least 18 years of age. The ability to legally work in the United States required.
Minimum of one year of environmental engineering experience preferred.
Prepares annual Air Emissions Inventory (AEI), Toxics Release Inventory (TRI), &
Mass Emission Cap & Trade (MECT) reports for submittal to TCEQ & EPA.
Prepares quarterly Excess Emissions and CEM Downtime reports for submittal to
TCEQ & EPA. Ensures compliance with operating work practices and emission
limitations as required by local, state, & federal regulations. Develops and maintains regulatory applicability and compliance assessments. Performs all duties
following safety guidelines established by the refinery.

Qualified applicants should apply online at

www.valero.com (no phone calls please).
Valero Energy is on Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer that
values the ideas, perspectives, and ~ontributions of our diverse workforce.

The Panther is a publication supported through advertising and
student activity fees. Views expressed within the publication are
not neccessarily those shared by
Prairie View A&M University or
the Texas A&M University Board
of Regents. All Articles, photographs, and graphics are property
of The Panther.
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FALL 2007 STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATIO

-

ELECTION

RFSULTS
*Indicates Winners
Position

13
9

*Asia McClenon

138

Garrett Rhyne
Athenia Johnson

81
73

Freshman Class Treasurer

*Precious Austin
Elizabeth Brown

114

Freshman Class Justice

*Jacqueline Green
Michaela Patterson

169
100

Freshman C1ass King

*Zachary Taylor
James (GREG) Williams
Samuel Barnes
George Harris

145
65

Freshman Class Queen

*Chantel Jones
Timmoneshia Clark
Darla Mitchell
Shakerra Miller
Olivia Moffet
Chantal Mcwilliams
Takara Veazie
Quinta Agbarakwe

62
46
45
39
36
29
21
8

Sophomore Class President

*Robert Powelle
LowriGray
*Claribel Quiroz
Veronica Ingram

54

69
59

Sophomore Class Queen

*Joi D. Reece
Tazia Bellamy
Dana Polk

66
36
36

Junior Class President

*Justin Tabor
Daisy Asonye

54
48

Junior Class Treasurer

*Keiva Tyson

98

Junior Class King

*Richard White
Justin (JT) Tabor

66
40

Junior C1ass Queen

*Alexis Tanner
Shelia WilliB.qlS
Darcelle Mitchell

39
38

Are Greeks the cream of the crop or just a part of the harvest:
everyone else. On the reverse,
Greeks often go out of their way
to promote negativity even when
it directly
involves
However,
between
-.
.
the stress, exams,
the orgaand frustrating bunization.
reaucracy of the fiA mixtape
nancial aid departwhich feament, every student
tures the
should find a little
name
of a
time to party. The
certain
orPanther wanted to
ganization
take this opportuand refers
nity to tum a light
to
women
on the 'playtime'
as
"hoes"
aspects of campus
and
other
life, and we immederogadiately thought of
tory terms
the Greeks.
is
not the
Greek life
kind
of
product
students
want to
at
parties,
and
some
think
that
it
is an integral part of college life,
but the stigma that comes with is rude for a line to ask a group of see come from organizations that
being a part of a Greek organiza- people to step aside so they can strut are meant to represent the 'creme
tion is ever-present. Average stu- when there is so much other space of the campus crop.'
So what is it that gives
dents often feel that the status that around. Still others argue that it
comes with pledging to a Greek was simply a privilege that comes Greeks this air of superiority and
organization gives people an un- with Greek life, and often the people blamelessness? Some say that it
deserved sense of entitlement. who complain about having to move is the selection process itself; if
We've all had that one friend who out of the way forget that the party only one fourth of a large group
becomes a Greek and then turns itself is most likely being held by a of people make it into an orgatheir nose up at you when you see Greek organization. Besides, the nization, students expect that
them again. Of course, it is not atmosphere of a college party calls organization to behave a certain
necessarily the fault of the frater- for Greeks to strut around the dance way, like good representatives of
nity or sorority member. When floor; asking for it to stop, is like go- campus life. At the same time,
you become a member of an orga- ing to a basketball game and asking students cannot expect every
nization like that, you're immedi- people not to scream for their teams: member of a Greek organization
ately made aware of how fragile it is a part of the culture, and we all to turn into Jesus Christ himself.
People are still people, and just in
and fake friendships could be. In have to deal with it.
The perception of the way the same way that you may emone way, right after someone becomes a part of an organization, a "Greek" is supposed to behave barrass your family by acting a
they must reassess what all their is also an issue on campus. Often, way your folks wouldn't approve
students place Greek organizations of, certain members of Greek orfriendships mean to them.
There is a certain air that on pedestals and then expect people ganizations act in ways that are
people find themselves caught up who have pledged to act according to not in line with their basic phiin. At parties, for instance, if a every aspect of their fraternity or so- losophy.
frat or sorority is strutting, the rority. Asking someone to be perfect
What do you think? Post
members of the line usually ex- is absurd, and most people fail to re- your comments online at www.
pect everyone on the dance floor alize that Greeks are human just like pvpanther.com.
to move out of the way. The rules
of 'common courtesy' don't seem to
apply to Greek-letter organizations

"We've all had that one friend
who becomes a Greek and then
turns their nose up at you when
you see them again."
.

s~~out

Andre Evans
SGA President
It is my honor and pleasure to serve as President of the

highest-ranking student organization.
The Student Government
Association was established to ensure that the basic rights of the
students are protected, to investigate student problems and take the
appropriate action(s), to promote
academic exce1lence, augment the
quality of education, to encourage
student participation in the overall
policy and decision making processes of the university, and also to provide the students with the services
necessary for making this collegiate
environment most conducive to
their mental, physical, and spiritual
enhancement.
The SGA is the official representative organization of the student body. We serve as the liaison
between the students, faculty, and
administration.
We, the student leaders,

have solemnly pledged ourselves
to ensuring that your collegiate
tenure be the most productive,
beneficial, educational, exciting,
and life-changing experience.
To the students of this
flagship university, I feel that you
are robbing yourselves of the true
college experience if you do not
take advantage of all the opportunities that this university has to
offer.
I would suggest that you
join an organization, Greek, nonGreek, professional, or social;
they all have something to offer
to better prepare you for your
post graduation endeavors. Attend some of the events that are
provided by these organizations
from community service projects
to seminars. All this contributes
to the true essence of the college
experience.

Votes
96
56
53
22

*Kristopher (KT) Taylor
Trenton Johnson
Derry Scott
Erika Smiley
Phillip Wheeler
Natasha Leblanc
Elizabeth Brown
J akkila Williams

Freshman Class President

So everyone has settled
in and become used to the daily
hustle and grind of college life.

Name

Freshman Class VP

Sophomore Class VP

Senior Class King

Senior Class Queen
SENATORIAL POSTIONS
Band

*Kamarion Sowell
Darian Epting

22
21

160

44
28

74

22

54

53

BALLOT ERROR REVOTE 09/25/07
*Jessica Thomas
Kristalyn Bell

322
240

College of Agriculture

*Kara Willis

553

College of Arts & Sci. - Military

*Brackery Battle

533

College of Arts & Sci. - Music

*Shirron Branch

517

College of Arts & Sci. - Comm.

*Andrew Williams
Cynithia Allen

520

College of Arts & Sci. - IV

*La.Tasha Woodson

535

College of Business

*Joi D. Reece
KeivaTyson

405
159

College of Business - Mrktng.

*Sade Hogue
Keizra Tyson

335
183

College of Education - Hum. Per.

*Amber Foster
Jonathan Dixon

323
236

College of Engineering - Com. Sci.

*Jonathan Vann

518

College of Engineering

*William McCowan

College of Juvenile Justice IT

*Alexis Tanner

University College - Housing

*Kamarion Sowell

University Village - I
University Village North

*Brittany Wingate
*Darcelle Mitchell

524

520

520
544

503
518

ALL WINNERS PLEASE VISIT THE SGA OFFICE AS
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
AP FOR

Correction: In the Sept. 12 edition of The p th
the "University makes administrative ch
an.. er: photo credit for
given to Evan White. It was Dana Polk of ~g~ article was wrongly
the photo.
e anther staff who took
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ant ers suffer first loss of the the season Men'scross countrv third overall
Anthony Milligan
Panther Staff

Taking it to the heart: Joe Townsend goes into deep thought after the loss to Southern.
James Motten II
Panther Staff

Clear skies and calm winds
hovered around Baton Rouge, La.,
Sept. 15, as Prairie View suffered its
first loss of the season to Southern
University.
After a big win against
North Carolina A&T last week in
Los Angeles, Prairie View was looking to be the number one seed in the
conference's west division, with the
first 3-0 start since 1964.
Prairie View received the
first possession of the game, but was
unable to generate any offense with
two turnovers.
In the second quarter,
quarterback Chris Gibson connected on two passes, and threw another
interception. Southern's Bryant Lee
threw a 15 yard touchdo\.lro pass, as
the PAT was missed, Southern took
the 6-o lead going into the half.
In the third quarter, both

teams were going back and forth
with neither able to score. Zach East
forced a fumble, which Val Ford recovered, as Prairie View gained only
16 total yards in the third quarter.
Discipline was key for Prairie View,
as penalties kept the ball moving
backward for the Prairie View offense.
At the start of the fourth
quarter, Southern upped its offense
as Nick Benjamin completed a 12yard pass to Evan Alexander at the
14:55 minute mark, their two point
conversion attempt failed.
Prairie View's only score
came when Southern was charged for
holding in their own end zone, and
Prairie View received the safety. Senior
quarterback Mark Spivey came into
the game and tried to give Prairie View
a long awaited boost. Spivey pushed
the ball all the way to the Southern 15yard line. With 6:48 minutes left in the
fourth, Spivey threw an interception,
as Southern held on to the game and
secured the conference win with the
final score of 12-2.

"The defense had a great
game," said head coach Henry Frazier III. "The defensive line put a lot
of pressure on the quarterback, also
Calvin Harris and .Pedro Ventura
had a good game as well."
Mark Spivey was 11 of 18
for 76 yards, and Chris Gibson
connected on 11 of 26 passes for
69 yards. Anthony Weeden had
eight catches for 63 yards, as Calvin Harris had 18 carries for 69
yards.
Leading the defense for
the Panthers were Zach East with
15 tackles and one sack, Gary
Hicks with 10 tackles, and Val
Ford with 9 tackles.
The Panthers look to regroup, and fix mistakes next week
during their open week. They will
be getting ready for the muchanticipated match-up against
Grambling State University for
the annual State Fair Classic. The
game will be played at the Cotton
Bowl in Dallas, Texas, Sept. 29 at
6.

lad1 Panthers plar HBO, Arkansa State
Dontae McCray
Panther Staff
The Lady Panthers soccer team took on the Lady Huskies
of Houston Baptist University in
Houston, Saturday. The Panthers
gave up the first goal 28 seconds
into the game.
The Lady Panthers, held
on tight throughout the course of
the game, but the Huskies would
add another goal 36 minutes and 38
seconds into the game.
With the score 2-0 in
Houston Baptist's favor, the Lady

Panthers dug deep, and just 3 minutes later the Lady Panthers made
the score 2-1. At the 38-minute
mark of regulation, Prairie View's
Kendahl Williams scored from 45
yards out, a kick that bounced the
ball over the goalkeeper's head and
successfully went into the left corner of the goal.
The Lady Panthers battled,
and remained tough throughout the
game, but the Lady Huskies added another goal at the 52-minute
mark.
The final score for the
game was 3-1. Standouts for the
Lady Panthers were Kendahl Wil-

Iiams with a goal and Jessica Garcia
with nine saves.
The Lady Panthers had an
away game and battled at Arkansas
State Monday. The Panthers could
only manage five shots throughout
the game, four in the first half, and
one during the second half, while
their opponents shot 19. In the end,
the Panthers fell to a shutout by Arkansas State, 3-0.
The Lady Panthers will
host two games this upcoming
week, Sept. 23 against Sam Houston State at 1 p.m., and Sept. 26
against Central Arkansas at 7
p.m.

Business Attire

Every Tuesday
.....

The Panthers' finished
third in the Rice Invitational cross
country competition Saturday at
Rice University.
Heading into the season
strong, the team went into the competition hoping to get their feet wet,
and no doubt did, and placing two
runners in the top 15.
"At Rice the top five students ran well, and competitionwise we are where we're supposed
to be," head coach Clifton Gilliard
said.
The Rice Invitational consisted of five teams: Texas A&M
Corpus Christi, Texas A&M Kingsville, Houston Baptist, Rice, and
Prairie View A&M. The course was

a 5400-meter run, approximately to
3-4 miles, and the Panthers finished
well with an average time of 19:02
minutes.
"The pace was fast so you
couldn't fall behind; we have to
work hard as a team, everybody,"
said senior cross country runner
Ben Green. "It's a team sport, so
everyone has to practice hard and
work hard."
This came after the sixth
overall placing in the Texas State
invitational Sept. 8. The competitions leading up to the SWAC
championship are testing the waters for the coaches and the team,
to find out who is going to be in the
top spots for competitions. "This
year has a different look, last year
we knew the top eight runners.
This year we are trying to pinpoint
the five and six spots," Gilliard
said.

Lady Panthers host invitational tourney
Whitney Harris
Panther Staff

The Lady Panthers volleyball team hosted its annual Lady
Panther · Invitational tournament
in the William J. Nicks Gymnasium, Sept. 14-15. Participants in
the tournament were the University
of Texas Pan American, Air Force,
Texas Southern, and the University
of Texas San Antonio.
The Lady Panthers opened
the tournament against UT Pan
American. The play was competitive between both teams, but UT
Pan American managed to edge out
the Panthers in straight matches,
21-30, 25-30, and 19-30. Tacho
Richard helped the Panthers with
eight kills against UT-Pan American.
The Panthers now faced UT
San Antonio. The Panthers continued to fight tough, but suffered their
second consecutive loss, 20-30, 2330, and 28-30. Ashley Campbell led
the UT-San Antonio game with nine
kills.
The Panthers' last game
of the day came from division rival
Texas Southern. The Lady Panthers

refused to end the day with another
loss, so they dug deep and defeated
Texas Southern in straight sets, 3020, 30-18, and30-21. Senior Tamika
Newman led the team in kills with
16, while sophomore Shaun Williams added 10.
The second day of the tourney, the Lady Panthers determined
to start anew. Prairie View was able
to win a set against the Air Force
Lady Falcons and narrowly missed a
third win with a score of 27-30. The
Panthers fought hard during the
game but continued to fall behind in
points. The Lady Falcons gained a
ten point lead throughout the next
set.
The Air Force's defense
was near perfect, preventing the
Panthers from hitting any easy
shots and leading to a turnover from
the home team. Shaun Williams and
Tacho Richard both had 13 kills each
in the final game. UT Pan American
went on to win the tournament undefeated.
As the tournament concluded, Tamika Newman received
all-tournament team honors. The
Lady Panthers' next home game
will be Sept. 27 against Southern in
the William J. Nicks Building at 6
p.m.

UCFL starts new season
Richard White
Sports Editor
The University College football league started a portion of its preseason games Monday on the field behind the Hobart Taylor building. The
season was slated to start Sept. 12, but
was po.stponed due to the heavy rainfall. With the rescheduling of games,
each team received an extra week of
practice to master their craft, and represent their buildings.
The season started withbuilding 3.5 going against 47. Building 3.5
presented a good defense and offense,
and went on to win the game, 12-6.
Buildings 36 and 46 were the
next teams to play, as this game would
prove to be a true showdown. 46 took
the early go-ahead lead, as 36 struggled

to move the chains. As community
assistant Harold Franklin rallied the
troops of 36, the team came together,
and shocked 46 with the last minute
victory of 25-20.
The last game of the night
was between buildings 38 and 45. Each
team went back and forth scoring, but
as the game came down to the last second, the LCC of38, Cory Dixon coached
his team to a last second win, 19-18.
As each building played,
the community assistants and LCC's
of University College came out and
cheered for their respective building.
Providing entertainment during the
night was DJ Titus.
The second half of pre-season games will start Sept. 23 behind the
Hobart Taylor building at 4 p.m. The
games will be buildings 37 vs. 44, buildings 43 vs. 48 at 5 p.m., and buildings
40 vs. 41 at 6 p.m.

111....

an
b tween

September 18, 2007
and

April 18, 2007
Under Pressure: The defense of building 36 forces a hurry.
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S Win
By David Butler
L/H and A/E Editor

.
Welcome to the good
hfe. . If it's anything like Kanye
described, it's pretty sweet. If it
'.eels a;1yt?~n?, like a summer day
m t~e. Chi, its definitely hot, but
th~ icmg on the cake must be the
swift knockout in sales Graduation
gave so Cent's album, Curtis.
Before the dukes went
up Sept. 11, the two rap veterans
shared TV appearances and even
t~e Rolling Stones magazine cover.
Smee ~oth artists have egos as big
as their bank accounts, it would
be pretty difficult to imagine them
putting up with one another in the
same room. Both Kanye and 50
have been causing a lot of buzz with
multiple singles over the radio, so
who could really come out on top
on the drop date?
If the contest was being
judged solely on artistic vision
rather than Soundscan tallies, West
could certainly claim a landslide
victory. Graduation blends a
different set of musical influences
than West's past two efforts,
2004's The College Dropout and
2005's Late Registration. Drawing
from Daft Punk and Coldplay to
fast, back-porch soul and •'Bos
disco rhythms, Graduation still

design by David Butler, The Panther

sounds like a logical step forward.
Curtis sounds like 50 is standing
in place, with the familiar bruising
bass lines and slick, digi-heavy
productions that have transformed
the former drug dealer into one of

the top-selling recording artists of
any genre.
Too bad the name of this
game is sales. 50 blatantly showed
no sign of lowering his guard in
any of his unhesitant gestures. In

Townsel rocks with one wontan show
By Danita Collins
Panther Staff

Daring.Innovative.
Enticing. "Around The World i_n
a Nanosecond" featured dramatic
monologues and original poetry
by Ivory "Xtrymytyz" (pronounced
ehcks - trim - u h -teez)Town se l .
This one woman show was one
production that had audiences
wanting more.
Greeted by a heartfelt
welcome and surrounded by total
darkness Townsel entered the
stage performing an interpretativ:
dance to "Diamonds Are Forever.
As she completed each piece s~e
told different aspects of women s
struggles throug? ap~arent but yet
very different s1tuat1ons. Fro~ a
hardcore gang banger to a suffenng
turned murderous wife, Townsel
made sure audiences could connect
with each of the performances and
the characters that each presented.

Townsel used varied art
forms in the production including
dance, acting, and speaking. The
show premiered Thursday Sept. 13
and showcased through Saturday,
Sept. 15 in Hobart Taylor Sr. Recital
Hall. "Not only was the performance
above par, but it actually felt as if I
were in a real Broadway theater
production," said Brittany Wilson,
20, nursing major.
When asked how she felt
about the production now that it
had become a reality and no longer
a dream, Townsel responded by
saying "Accomplished, grateful
to have a talent to share to show
others how to deal with problems
themselves th rough art form."
Townsel presented varied forms of
women's struggles and used life as
an inspiration for the characters'
emotions.
"The art form is a refuge
for life's problems for me," said
Tovmsel. Throughout the whole
production Townsel kept the
audience hypnotized and in a
trance by secluding us in total

darkness and using various lighting
conditions to keep us focused on
the stage. Through each piece, the
audience saw a different side of
Townsel and kept them loving what
she represented in each dramatic
interpretation.
"My favorite was Mattie,
the prison inmate. She was so real,
you know. Especially when she
made mention ofhow men are penis
possessing creatures who don't
deserve the title. That's something
really deep to think about," said
Ashley MacDonald, 21, criminal
justice major. "Overall this was a
performance that if I had the chance
I would've attended every night."
One of the many admirers
of Townsel's production was her
mother Shirley Kelley Townsel
who critiqued her daughter's
performance as "Super. Wonderful.
Took me away!"
Townsel is an active
member of :zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
Inc. and a radio host on KPVU 91.3
The Bamboo 1,0unge.

an interview on 97.9 the Box, the
usually hard core rapper showed
bis comical side in reference to a
top ten list of the "best" rappers
currently. "Who the h*u let him
be number one, " he yelled when

he heard Lil' Wayne scrimmaged
his way to the top of the list. ''This
guy sells no records. What was
his last single? (After a long silent
pause) That's what I thought," 50
went on to say. Like it or not, in
his eyes he is just as pertinent as
any record label when it comes to
record sales.
If we had attempted to
predict this outcome via previous
sales, 50 would've destroyed West.
so's last album, The Massacre,
sold more than a million copies
during the first week and West's
Late Registration sold around
900,000. There's an even more
pronounced
sales
difference
between the combatant's debut
releases.
But Kanye is proving to
be a hard push over this week.
His perpetual image and the new
animation of the original College
Dropout Bear, there is no way he
can be ignored.
Even though both albums
have eaten very well, Kanye is
leading, as he has from day one, by
some 178,000 copies by a report
on Friday. Gmduation has sold
781,000 copies and Curtis has sold
603,000.
The official numbers on
Wednesday wi11 come and go, but
the week event in itself will be
remembered in hip hop. It is here.
It is selling. Bottom line.

Locked up: KPVUs own feature host, Ivory Townsel, isn't
singing a top forty hit, but her own song in her one woman
show.

1. Why is every freshman talent show the same every year? 2. Must we
always display our blackness? 3. Why does the library smell like a**? 4.
What's with University Drive? 5.Why does it look like a pet cemetery? 6.
Did Sodexho hire half of South Dallas this year? 7. Is their ringleader the
guy with the barcode haircut? 8. Going to Dallas next week? 9. Why does
PV seem to lack culture? 10. Did YOU know it was Hispanic Heritage
Week? 11. Can we please have Orok back? 12. Who is Reggie Jamz? 13.
If your song is on the radio and you're still unknown, is that pretty bad?
14. Is it ghetto to eat David Sunflower Seeds? 15. S~ouldn't the officer i~
the spacemobile know that? 16. Who gave that to him anyway? 17. Don t
they know black people can take ~re of nothi~1g? ~8. Is, that why he's
never in a rush anywhere? 19. Who 1s the guy with his gals name parted
into his hair? 20. What do you think?

Th. ·5 for entertainment only. ·n1e questions submitted are not the views of The Pantl1er.
w~~~ 10 tell us what you think? Please brin!'i your comr_nents and qu~stio~s to Rm. 219 MSC or

e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are pnnted at the d1screuon of The Panther.
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Calendar & Eve11ts

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
2007 Panthers At Work (PAW) Community Service Project
Presented by the Office ofInstitutional Relations and Public Service
Saturday, September 22, 2007

Ciilt,i~ ~••
enes,s .~
&MuJticuJ._.Pec1aJ Pogra
,ura/ Affairs rns

Visit www.NSA.gov/Careers/CiQ for career information.
U.S. citizenship is required for all applicants. NSA is
an equal opportunity employer and abides by applicable
laws and regulations.
An International Award-Winning entertainer
One of the Top Twenty-Five
Latino Comedians in the US
Touring with his new show "La Migra Gone Wild!"
Comedy writer for George Lopez
Guaranteed to entertain, amuse
and amaze the audience

Thursday, Sept. 20, 2007

Friday, Sept. 21, 2007

7 a.m. - JO: JO p.m.
Career Services
Fall 2007 Career Fair Activitie . MSC Ballroom

7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Career Services
Fall 2007 Career Fair Activities, MSC Ballroom

5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

7 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Career Services
Career Fair Activities, SR
Collins Rm. 209 & 226,
224

Zeta Phi Beta
Girls Night Out, University
Village Clubhou e III

6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Catholic Newman As ociation
Mass, Chapel Meditation
Room

Saturday, Sept. 22, 2007

-

Sunday, Sept. 23, 2007

Monday, Sept. 24, 2007

Tuesday, Sept. 25, 2007

Wednesday, Sept. 30, 2007

5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
CAB
Board's Recess, Alumni
Field

4 p.m. - IO p.m.
Student Activities
Fall MIP Forum Workhop. Auditorium

I l a.m. - 2 p.m.

6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
University College
Volleyball Tournament,
Student Park

6 p.m. - 9 :30 p.m.
Delta Sigma T heta
Physical & Mental Health
Seminar. New Science Rm.
AIOI

CAB
Hump Day, Alumni Field

4 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
College of Business
Small Business Development, Recital Hall

5 p.m. - 6: 15 p.m. _
College of Nursing
lnfonnational Seminar,
Ballroom Section A
6:30 p.m. - JO p.m.
Multicultural Affairs
Hispanic Heritage Month,
Salsa Band, MSC Lawn
6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
University College
Volleyball Tournament.
Student Park

High: 90°F
Low: 67 °F

..

High: 89°F
Low: 67 Of

